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International Credit

by Renee Sigerson

Brazil bites IMF bullet
A trickle of credit from the Fund and the United States was won

at the cost of sovereignty and industrial investment.

B

razilian Finance Minister Ernane
Galveas confirmed to reporters on
Nov.26 that Brazil-the world's sec
ond largest debtor (after Mexico)
had finally decided to go to the Inter
national Monetary Fund.Formal ne
gotiations began in Brasilia Nov. 29
on the conditionalities to be imposed
on the Brazilian economy by the no
toriously anti-growth IMF in return for
an estimated $6 billion loan package.
Although Brazil's monetarist
Planning Minister Delfim Netto hailed
the IMF package as h
t e key to the
country's salvation, it will be a drop
in the bucket compared to Brazil's real
credit needs. At best, the IMF will
provide Brazil with $2 billion in
standby credits and its seal of approval
early next year. Delfim hopes this will
serve as a green light for commercial
banks lending.
But the Brazilian National Mone
tary Council reports Brazil will re
quire $16.3billion for debt service next
year.The banks will also be asked to
renew an estimated $1 4-$16 billion in
short-term borrowings, on which Fi
nance Ministry sources estimate $ 4
billion is due in January,the same in
Fehu
r ary, and more in each ensuing
month.
Delfim Netto has pledged to pay
part of the debt service with a $6 bil
lion trade surplus next year.But,with
September exports 19 percent below
last year's level,and October's down
2 4 percent,such an achievement would
be his first genuine "miracle."
Even with a $6 billion trade sur-
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plus,Brazil would still have to tap the
rapidly dwindling Eurodollar pool for
$17 -$18 billion in new lending.Thus,
bankruptcy can at best be papered over
for no more than a few months.
Although Brazil had already ad
ministered IMF-style "medicine with
out the doctor,"the move is a setback
for those forces in Ibero-America
fighting to solve their asphyxiating
debt crisis,not by applying the IMF's
austerity,but by jointly renegotiating
their debt.
There were many signs of foreplay
between Brazilian officials and the
IMF,but the government kept the ne
gotiations under wraps until after the
Nov.15elections.Brazilians,imbued
with optimism by a decade of 10 per
cent annual growth,agree with oppo
sition Senator Saturnino Braga's dic
tim: "Brazil is a country which cannot
stop, and the International Monetary
Fund recipe is to stop the country."
What is the IMF asking Brazil to
do in return for saving its credit rating?
"Just what we were going to do any
way," answers Delfim Netto, author
of the "Brazil Foreign Sector Pro
gramme in 1983"in close collabora
tion with the IMF and Federal Reserve
chief Paul Volcker,whose high inter
est rates were one of the main causes
of Brazil's bankruptcy. Delfim's 1983
plan calls for sharply increasing ex
ports while slashing vital imports-a
policy Brazilian economists calculate
will produce a drop in GNP of 4to 6
percent next year.
Although Folha de Sao Paulore-

ports average real wages of industrial
workers fell by 22 percent during the
first seven months of this year, the
IMF is known to believe that far sharp
er reductions are required.
The government has long allocat
ed loans at less than the inflation rate
to priority areas such as agriculture,
industry, and export financing. The
IMF says "no more cheap credit."
According to economic columnist
Joelmir Beting, the IMF discovered
that the government planned to spent
$90 billion over the next three years
on major projects.These projects,such
as the huge Carajas iron-ore complex
in the Amazon,have been initiated to
industrialize the country's vast natural
wealth.But the IMF demands that all
Brazil's savings and borrowings go
only for debt service, rather than for
productive investments.
Finance Minister Galveas was
perturbed that the first announcement
of IMF negotiations was made, pre
maturely, by the country's second
largest creditor. n
I Rio on Nov. 19,
David Rockefeller proclaimed, "Bra
zil is engaged in active conversations
with the
n
I ternational Monetary
Fund....There are certain unpopu
lar measures which must be taken and
which end up being better accepted
when they are dictated by the Fund
and not by the government. Since that
is precisely what the M
I Fis there for,
it's a good opportunity for Brazil to
solve its economic difficulties."
At the GATT meeting in Geneva,
Treasury Undersecretary MacNamar
had negotiated a $1.2 billion 90-day
"bridge loan "tied to Brazil's accept
ing IMFconditionalities. Reagan,who
was not quite sure whether he was in
Bolivia or Brazil, announced the
"bridge loan " during his visit to the
latter, Dec.1,perhaps thinking it was
for an infrastructure project. tI took
Secretary of State Shultz to define the
details of the Treasury "bailout."
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For Business or Private Phones

10 Ways Dictograph's New Phone Controller
Can Increase the ServiceYou Get from Your Phone,

Speed Your Calls and Low�r Your Charges.
From the people who invented theJntercom, Hearing Aid and Smoke Detector
This small electronic marvel - only 8"
by 6" by I V/' - lets you do things with
your telephone you never thought pos
sible. Read these 10 ways Dictograph's
new Phone Controller outdates old
fashioned telephoning -

1. maltal Time MolInOI'.

Alerts you
to minutes you are talking, long distance
or locally. Keeps 5 minute calls from
going to a half-hour.

2. Time-laving callback.

Busy signal' Phone Controller calls back [or you
every 60 seconds. Keeps you from
forgetting to.

3. One Touch "Memory" Dialing.
Get at the touch of a finger .,0 numbers
called most frequently. Real time saver.

4. Touch Dial Converter.

Lets you
call by touch on rotary dial phone.

5. MCI and Sprint Compatible.

No

need .to buy or pay for installation of a
touch-tone phone.

8. Hold Bonon. PutS callers on hold so
you can talk with others around you.
More secure than hand over mouthpiece.

7. Built-In Speaker.

Call without

baving to lift and hold phone till some
one answers. Also lets others listen in.

B. Error Eraser. Dial a single wrong
number, no need to redial whole num
ber. Push clear button, error is erased.

9. De-Progranmlng Fall-lafe.

Back-up battery power keeps program
ming intact and in place in event of
power outage.

10. 81mlnatas Phone use.

No need
to dial from phone. Touch-dial direcrly
from dial pad of Phone Controller.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
The Dictograph Phone Controller can be
placed on desk top or wall-mounted. For
single line service, plug into Bell modular
jack. For multi-line service, specifY Model
PC 30 ML.

All Controllers have 90-day parts and labor
warranty and are UL, CSA, FCC and Bell
approved. Prompt service if needed. If you
are nor fully satisfied, return unit - or
units - undamaged and in original carron
within IS days of receipt and your money
will be refunded in full.

r-----------------------------------.-----,

Dictograph-Pleasantville Plan, 62 Eastview, Pleasantville, NY 10570
Dept. #PC-12
Please send (

) Dictograph Phone Controller(s)

N ame

_______________________________________

at cost per instrument of $129.92 single line,
$148.95 multi-line (Model PC,O ML.)
I enclose check (
of $,

) money order (

_______ .

AMEX (

) MASTERCARD (

credit card no.
expiring

) in amount

Address

____________. _________________________

Or charge my
) VISA (

)

City

_______

State

_____

Zip

______

________________________

_______

. NY residents add sales tax.

'For earlier delivery, call toll-free 1-800-334-0854 extension 854, 7 days, 24 hours.
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